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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note : Attempt any five questions. All questions carry equal marks.
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1. Describe the social structure of Indian society during British rule

with special reference to the lower strata.

Aricrl Tragi’ $ Islld^l WJ <HI<d1’4 ^Hi*l

whiRi* rt*ht *t ^pfa WWr i

2. Evaluate the impact of British rule on the middle class in India.

141^1 WH *1 ’TRH W RT *T

3. Discuss the objectives of western education. What was its impact

on Indians?

fwr 3^41' *1f*io; i ^Rdl4f tr w w
W «TT?

4. Discuss the content and significance of the Vernacular Press

during colonial rule.

3fhPi3ki* WI ch1*jqh. ’sfa ^ihiD cPTT

5. Discuss the emergence of the middle classes in colonial India

and their role in the national movement.

'jfWT *11*10,1
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6. Give an account of the growth of commercial and industrial 
classes during British rule in India.

3 wh oiifuip^ich w sfterrfw

7. Discuss die significance of socio-religious reform movement with
special reference to the philosophy of Swami Dayanand.

^pnfW-«nPf3F

8. Discuss the importance of the depressed classes movement in 
colonial India.
sfrtfWw W 3 3^3 STI^teFf 3$ f3^3HT

3itf^l

9. Evaluate the role of women in their struggle for freedom of India.

'jrh 3ft wf ft* 3ft ’jfwr

10. Discuss the legal position of women at the time of Indian 
independence.
*IRcT '^PFT dfedisft =Nlfd4> 3ft
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